
Approved minutes October 2016 (amended) Ratho & District Community Council

Minutes of the RADCC held on Monday, 17th October 2016 at 7.15pm in Ratho Community Centre, Ratho

Present: J Wightman (Chair), K Watt, G Low, A Fraser, D Hunter, S Bisset, E Gray

In attendance: Allan McCartney (City of Edinburgh Council – Committee Services), PC E Chancellor, 
PC J Loosemore, PC S Davidson, Rurigdh McMeddes, 1 member of the public

Apologies: J Couper, C Gillan, R Godfree, J Wake, C Morwood, Cllr B Henderson, Cllr R Henderson

Action

1.1 Introduction
Allan McCartney welcomed those present to the first meeting of Ratho & District Community 
Council following the recent community council elections.

1.2 Membership of Community Council/Election Results
It was advised that there had been 7 nominations for the 10 elected member places on RADCC, 
therefore an election had not been required. There was also provision for 5 nominated members 
of local interest groups; 3 had been nominated and named individuals submitted.
The following individuals had been elected:
Janice Couper, Elspeth Gray, Ray Godfree, Dee Hunter, Graham Low, Catherine Watt and Judith 
Wightman.
The following named individuals were declared nominated representatives of local interest 
groups:
Campbell Gillan – Ratho Environment Group
Jackie Wake – Ratho School Voice
Aileen Fraser – Ratho Surgery Patient Participation Group

2.1 Appointment of Office Bearers
The following positions, having been moved and seconded, were unanimously appointed:
Chair – Judy Wightman Secretary – Kate Watt
Vice Chair – Graham Low Treasurer – Ray Godfree

2.2 Appointment to Edinburgh Association of Community Councils (EACC)
Judy Wightman, having been moved and seconded, was appointed to represent Ratho & District 
Community Council on the EACC.

2.3 Community Councils Induction Event
It was noted that there will be an induction event for new community council members in the City 
Chambers, Edinburgh on 3rd December 2016.

2.4 Co-options to RADCC
RADCC was permitted to co-opt up to 3 individuals. The following residents agreed to be co-
opted, by unanimous agreement:
Sandy Bisset, Rurigdh McMeddes

2.5 Representation on Other Groups/Committees
Judy Wightman – represents RADCC on EACC, and is also Treasurer of EACC; the EACC AGM 
is at the end of November and nominations are required by 12th November. Represents EACC on 
the Airport Consultation Review Board (short term appointment until around March 2017). 
Representative on Pentlands Neighbourhood Partnership (PNP), also Chair of the Funding Panel 
of PNP, and on Safety Sub-Group of PNP and the Area Board (shared with G Low).
Graham Low – Planning rep. Sits on SW Communities Forum, a combined planning group.
Kate Watt – Sits on Environment and Transport Action Group of PNP, the Canal Delivery Board, 
the Surgery Project Board and Edinburgh Airport Consultative Committee. 
J Wightman outlined areas where it may be helpful to have a representative from RADCC. 
S Bisset agreed to be our representative on Almond NP. A Fraser agreed to be a representative 
on the Health Action Group of Pentlands NP.

3 Apologies
As above.

4 Minutes of previous meeting
Minutes of meeting of 19th September were approved.
Proposed: K Watt Seconded: A Fraser
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5 Matters arising/action points 
5.1 (3.1) Encourage Ratho Station & Newbridge residents to join the Google group – ongoing SB

5.2 (3.2) Cala development, Craigpark, funding for bridge – R McMeddes works for Sustrans 
Scotland; he reported that CEC had contacted them and said there was potential for a bridge to 
be delivered. Cala has already given £100K to CEC, and it is up to the Council to find the 
remainder. R McMeddes will report back if there are any developments.

RM

5.3 (3.3) Disabled access to canal towpath – Nothing further action has been taken. R McMeddes will 
investigate further with Sustrans, unless there is a conflict of interest.

RM

5.4 (3.4) White lining on A71 & mud on road – Wilkieston Road has been very muddy in recent days. 
There had been a truck out, but it was just creating a river of mud. The SW Neighbourhood Office 
were supposed to get the gullies cleared and arrange a meeting with the country park developers, 
but it was not clear if this had happened. K Watt to follow up. KW

5.5 (3.5) Lamppost-attached festive lights – Phoenix Lighting have again offered to put the lights up 
free of charge; they expect to be on site on 1st November. David Rowe has agreed to take them 
down. There are no suitable lampposts with trees near them to extend the lighting; solar lighting 
has been considered, but it may be difficult to find a location for the solar panel without risk of 
theft or damage. The Gala Committee hope to arrange a carol-singing event this year. 

KW/AF

5.6 (3.6) Broadband connection – nothing to report

5.7 (3.7) Resting place sculptures – nothing to report

5.8 (3.8) War memorial at Ratho Station – J Wightman to discuss with the new Head Teacher. JW

5.9 (3.9) Surgery leaflet – Draft wording has been produced; NHS legal department is checking the 
content to ensure the wording falls within their regulations. 

AF

5.10 (3.10) Cars in school grounds and misuse of disabled parking spaces – Cllr R Henderson has 
talked to various people and it is understood that the matter is in hand.

5.11 (3.11) West Neighbourhood Office re TTROs – ongoing KW

5.12 (3.12) Community action plan – For discussion at next meeting. JW

5.13 (3.13) Long-term parked vehicles – nothing to report PC 
Murdoch

5.14 (3.14) Caravan at Lin's Mill – It was not known if the caravan is still there, to be checked. EG

6 Police Report 
Pentland Hills – PC Chancellor reported that in the period to end September:
Housebreakings – None. Enquiries still ongoing into recent housebreaking at Xtreme Karting.
Assault – Domestic assault at Dalmahoy Hotel on 2nd October, 1 male arrested; isolated incident.
Road safety/initiatives – Numerous captures of drivers with no licence/disqualified drivers, and 
drivers with no insurance at Cliftonhall Road in the last month. Road traffic police appear to be 
actively patrolling the area. Speed checks carried out at problem areas, including on the A71.
Theft – Theft from a motor vehicle at Ingliston Road, 20th September. Theft at Loanhead Drive, 
Newbridge on 20th September. High value jewellery theft at Hillwood Terrace, 26th September; a 
suspect has been identified and enquiries to trace him are ongoing.
Hate crimes – None.
Antisocial behaviour – At Ratho Park Golf Club, cars being driven on the course. CCTV enquiries 
ongoing. Suspicious couple seen in Ratho paying attention to parked cars; PC Murdoch attended 
and there was a report, but no trace found. People are reminded not to keep valuables in cars 
and to keep cars locked. Stones thrown from footbridge at Lochend Road, 6th October; ongoing 
investigation into similar conduct in other areas, any potential to link this incident will be explored.
Almond - PC Loosemore reported that in the period since the last meeting, there had been 11 
crimes recorded in Ratho Station or Newbridge. There was 1 incident of reckless conduct, 1 
fraud, 1 case of abusive behaviour, and 1 racist crime. No housebreakings or assaults.
J Wightman noted that, for some time, there have been problems regarding parking around 
Hillwood Primary; it was noted that police can book people for dangerous parking or for causing 
an obstruction, but nothing more. It was confirmed that enquiries regarding the shooting at Ratho 
Station in September are ongoing.
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S Bisset noted that at the cement works on Cliftonhall Road, under the motorway, there were 
parked poorly lit trailers. Police will investigate if the vehicles are displaying the correct lighting 
and if not, will contact the owners. 

PC 
Loosemore

7 Elected members' reports
None

8 Chair's report
All matters already covered elsewhere.

9 Treasurer's report
£20 was paid to Currie Bowling Club for use by SW Communities Forum; the meeting was 
cancelled, so this will be returned.
£148.20 spent on purchase of additional Christmas lights/equipment as agreed in September.
Notification has been received from RBS that the RADCC account is being transferred to a new 
interest-bearing (0.01%) account from the current interest-bearing (0.50%) account, which is 
being discontinued, wef 12th December.

10 Secretary's report
Correspondence had been received from Spokes, and from CEC regarding changing services.
The Gala Committee has asked for space on our website for gala information. As the website is 
fairly complex with information of a general nature as well as more technical information on eg 
planning, it was felt that, like other groups, the Gala Committee should develop an independent 
website, and we would be happy to provide links to their information and to publicise any events. 
They should also make full use of Facebook and other social media. 
All other correspondence forwarded as appropriate.

11 Planning

11.1 SESPlan – Further comments/representations are now invited on the Proposed Strategic 
Development Plan by Thursday 24th November. This document will then be used to inform the 
local 5-year plans. It gives the Housing Supply target for Edinburgh for 2018-2030 as 
approximately 29,000, half of which should be affordable. All to read and pass any comments to 
G Low.
Local Development Plan – The final plan has now been submitted to Scottish ministers and will 
be reported to the full Council for formal adoption in November. The plan as written identifies no 
additional sites in Ratho for housing development purposes. 
Meeting with Planning Department – G Low, J Wightman and K Watt are meeting senior planning 
officers on 24th October to discuss a number of planning-related issues.

ALL

11.2 Barratt David Wilson/Freelands Farm development: 
Confirmation received today that the Reporter has dismissed the appeal. 

11.3 Land Adjacent To 132 Glasgow Road Newbridge, Edinburgh
Notification received this week that a Planning application has now been submitted, comments to 
be made by 11th November. Permission has been sought to attend a planning briefing on the 
application. J Wightman has spoken to Ratho Station Residents' Association, who are supportive 
of the development but concerned about vehicle and pedestrian access. They would ideally like 
to see a junction with traffic lights and a pedestrian crossing on Glasgow Road. The community 
contribution they would seek is a community building in Ratho Station.

11.4 Cemetery to M8
No further contact from the developers following the public consultation.

11.5 Land 202 Metres Northeast Of 60 Ratho Park Road 
No further details of any new application have been forthcoming.

11.6 95 Baird Road Ratho Newbridge EH28 8QX 
It is believed that new proposals will be forthcoming for this site, but nothing has yet been seen.

11.7 Land 320 Metres North Of Ratho Park Hotel 1A Dalmahoy Road (Hatton Mains) 
A public consultation meeting was held in Ratho, with a very good turnout. RADCC will soon meet 
the developer to discuss feedback and issues arising. 

11.8 Almond Avenue
A PAN was received today for a mixed development site at the old police station at the airport.
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11.9 The Save Gogar Hermiston Greenbelt Facebook group have publicised a meeting on 30th 

October in Gogarburn Golf Club. K Watt will attend and report back. 
12 Transport

Nothing to report
13 NHS Provision

NHS has confirmed legal documents have been signed and work on new surgery should start in 
January 2017. The PPG will be represented on the Construction Board, and will publish updates 
at significant milestones.
The surgery website will shortly give practice nurse names and specialities. The same two locum 
doctors have been retained for a further 2 months. Two new receptionists have joined, feedback 
has been very positive. Ratho Pharmacy details were on the Ratho Surgery site in order to 
introduce the new pharmacist, but it has been agreed that they will now have a permanent 
section on the website. The PPG now has a Facebook page.

14 Neighbourhood Partnerships
Presentations on Edinburgh City Vision 2050 will be held shortly:  
Almond – meeting at Royal High School on 10th November, 6.00-9.00pm, can send 2 reps; J 
Wightman and S Bisset to attend.
Pentland – meeting at Wester Hailes Library on 8th November, 2.00-4.00pm
There will be no walkabout in December this year, because of the new Localities structure.

15 Airport Report
Nothing to report

16 RADCC Communications
Tweets/retweets – 19
Twitter followers – 313
Members on Google Group – 174
Updates sent out – 3
It was suggested some months ago that some Community Council information should be 
prepared for new residents; current draft of a leaflet was circulated. Limited copies will be 
produced in the first instance as elected members will change in May.

17 AOCB
There are 4,000 crocuses to be planted on Saturday 29 October, it is hoped Brownies will 
participate along with some REG members. All welcome, bring a spade. 
Local residents are keen for the railings at Hallcroft to be painted, this was being looked at by the 
Neighbourhood Office. However, they are now so rusted it is unsafe to handle them. K Watt to 
investigate previous action, and J Wightman suggested applying to the NEPs budget. A Fraser to 
forward details to J Wightman.
Hallcroft residents have no swing park for children. There is a piece of apparently “spare” land 
next to Hallcroft Close; as the council cut the grass, they will own it, but it is highly unlikely that 
they will have money for play equipment. Residents would have to raise money themselves, as 
Craigpark residents had done.
It was noted that the pathway from the Bridge Inn down to the War Memorial, pavement side, 
needs sweeping, it is very dangerous with wet leaves.
R McMeddes is a trustee of the charity Planning Democracy, which has looked closely at the 
recent planning review; they are campaigning on equal rights of appeal for both developers and 
communities.  

KW
AF/JW

KW

18 Dates of Future Meetings
(all start at 7.15pm, and all held at Ratho Community Centre, unless otherwise stated)
Monday 21st November Monday 19th December
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